Emotional contagion in online social networks has been of great interest over the past years. Previous studies have focused mainly on finding evidence of affect contagion in homophilic atmospheres. However, these studies have overlooked users' awareness of the sentiments they share and consume online. In this paper, we present an experiment with Twitter users that aims to help them better understand which emotions they experience on this social network. We introduce 1\veet Moodifier (T-Moodifier), a Google Chrome extension that enables Twitter users to filter and make explicit (through colored visual marks) the emotional content in their News Feed. We compare behavioral changes between 55 participants and 5089 of their public "friends." The comparison period spans from two weeks before installing T-Moodifier to one week thereafter. The results suggest that the use of T-Moodifier might help Twitter users increase their emotional awareness: T-Moodifier users who had access to emotional statistics about their posts produced a significantly higher percentage of neutral content. This behavioral change suggests that people could behave differently while using real-time mechanisms that increase their affect reflection. Also, post-experience, those who completed both preand post-surveys could assert more confidently the main emotions they shared and perceived on Twitter. This shows T-Moodifier's potential to effectively make users reflect on their News Feed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social media users are constantly creating content that connects them to others, but are users aware of the emotional influence that social media has on their moods or lives? While consuming and sharing information online is advantageous to connecting people, it may pose a risk to ignore the emotions that we (consciously or unconsciously) spread out to hundreds or thousands of people with a single post.
Over the past few years, emotional contagion through social media has been of great interest. Kramer et al. [17] argue, "Emotional states can be transferred to others via emotional contagion, leading people to experience the same emotions without their awareness. Emotional contagion is well established in laboratory experiments, with people transferring positive and negative emotions to others." In addition, several studies, e.g., [6] , [8] , [9] , [17] , have found evidence of affect contagion in homophilic atmospheres, where people tend to connect with others who are socially similar to themselves. Furthermore, Tromholt [28] and Hunt et al. [16] show that the content that we consume on platforms like Twitter or 978 -I -728 I -3888 -6/19/$3 1.00 ©2OI9 IEEE Rosalind W. Picard
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Cambridge, USA picard@mit.edu Facebook affects not only the emotions that we express on these platforms but also our general wellbeing, for example, through consuming toxic content or experiencing cyberbullying attacks [23] , [24] , [30] , However, all of these insightful studies fail to address social media users' emotional awareness, i.e. users' ability to identify and differentiate emotions [4] , [15] , of the content that they consume and share, On the one hand, we can leverage emotional awareness to help users improve the regulation of their emot ions on social media [7] , [14] by assisting them with emotional differentiation [3] , [14] , On the other hand , it has been shown that users tend to change their behavior on social media: They aim to deliver a positive impression of themselves that they want others to perceive [I] , [29] , [3 I] , self-censor their posts if they cannot filter their audience [26] , and try not to involve themselves in conflicts that may give others an overall bad impression [22] . In this study, we couple these users ' intentions with a new tool that aims to help increase emot ional awareness, We aim to understand to what extent Twitter users are aware of or reflect on the impact caused by the emotional content that they consume and create. In addition, we examine how users' sharing patterns change after they use this new tool.
We introduce, build, deploy, and evaluate Tweet Moodifier
(T-Moodifier), a Google Chrome extension that enables Twitter users to explore the emotional sentiment of posts in their News Feed (see figure I ) . The extension is powered by a machine learning algorithm that classifies Tweets into three different sentiment categories: positive posts, which tend to use happy or surprising language; negative posts, which tend to use sad, angry, or disgusting language; and posts without strong emotional language, which are classified as neutral.
Using T-Moodifier, participants have access to three new views (which can be regarded as different perspectives that can help users with emotional differentiation [3] ) of their Twitter feed: (I) highlight with colors the emotional valence of each post in their News Feed, (2) filter out all negative and neutral content to keep only positive posts, and (3) filter out all positive and neutral content to keep only negative posts. Users also have the opportunity to click an emoji (positive, neutral, or negative) below each Tweet if they wish to indicate a different label for the automatically-labeled valence. Our hypotheses are that by making users aware of the emotions that surround them online, in this case through Tweets, users could: I) Change their emotional sharing patterns.
2) Reflect more on, and consequently be more aware of, what they post before doing so. 3) Feel better or become mentally healthier.
From the studies mentioned above [6] , [9] , one may conclude that showing positive content to people would make them happier. However, some researchers in the mental health community [16] , [21] propose that consuming only positive emotions can lead people to experience a negative feeling of isolation. Since it is not our primary goal to measure emotional contagion, T-Moodifier does not suggest that participants should spend more time in one T-Moodifier view than in another. Nevertheless, to prevent users from forgetting that they have the negative emotions view activated, if a user spends more than 15 minutes there, T-Moodifier shows a pop-up that blinks until the user restores his or her original feed (this pop-up was tested in a IO-person pilot without complaints, so we decided to keep it). To the best of our knowledge, T-Moodifier is one of the first attempts to try to enhance and understand social media users' awareness of how Twitter affects them .
Results presented in this paper are based on 55 users who used T-Moodifier for at least 7 days each, for a total of 21 days studied per user (from two weeks before installing T-Moodifier to one week thereafter). Our findings suggest that the use of T-Moodifier increases users' emotional awareness . In addition, participants tend to neutralize and reflect more on their content when they have access to emotional statistics. This behavioral change suggests potential benefits of creating real-time mechanisms that increase social media users' awareness . Finally, participants who completed both pre-and postexperience surveys asserted more accurately and confidently the primary emotions they shared and perceived on Twitter.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows : In section II, we describe the study protocol. In section III, we explain the classifier in charge of giving emotional labels to users ' Tweets. In section IV, we disclose our privacy policy . Finally, in sections V, VI, and VII we present our results, conclusions, and discussion plus future work, respectively.
II . STUDY PROTOCOL
First of all, we want to highlight that participants have full control over the T-Moodifier experience: a) They choose to use the plugin (or not), b) They have can stop using it at any time, and c) They are informed (and asked to explicitly accept the Privacy Policy; more details in section IV) about which kinds of data will be collected on their usage and sharing patterns. Furthermore, we only use publicly available Twitter data.
Twitter users are invited to use T-Moodifier through its website', which, for this study, was sporadically promoted by the MIT Media Lab 's social media accounts for two weeks-. Upon installing the extension (participants are able to uninstall it at any time), they see a description of the tool's purpose and are prompted to answer a pre-experience survey and continue only if they accept our privacy policy and usage conditions.
Next, participants are randomly assigned to one of two different treatment groups, who are also compared to a control group based on public data. Participants are shown a set of options (see figure I ) below their profile picture in the Twitter homepage, that allows them to:
• Treatment 1 (Tl): see valences of Tweets in their News
Feed, filter the emotions of the Tweets that they consume, and see personal statistics revealing the valence of what they tweeted. • Treatment 2 (T2): same as Tl but NOT seeing any statistics about Tweets they generated. • Control: A random sample of "friends," defined by Twitter as people our participants follow, who do not install the plugin. This group could include influencer/popular accounts whenever participants followed them .
We define the control group assuming that it might reflect a homophilic atmosphere for participants. Then, if participants have been in synchrony with their homophilic group until T-Moodifier is introduced, and only participants change their behavior during treatment, we can say that T-Moodifier can account for these behavioral changes and not their homophilic atmosphere.
When someone activates any of the T-Moodifier views, sentiment classification is obtained using the Tweets emotion classifier described in section III. Tn addition, T-Moodifier activates a visual mark as a reminder of the view they have enabled; T-Moodifier displays green borders in positive Tweets, red borders in negative Tweets, while neutral Tweets remain without a colored mark . Finally, after a seven-day experience, participants are taken to a post-survey. They are reminded of access to mental health resources (also available in our Privacy Policy TV)each time they activate a T-Moodifier view (see Appendix for visual details).
While participants were told that T-Moodifier aimed to help them better understand which emotions they consume online , we also analyzed how they behaved while using T-Moodifier. We hypothesized that, since participants in T1 had access to personal statistics about their publicly observable behavior on Twitter, they would be most likely to show a change in behavior regarding the emotional distribution of the Tweets they create. This study was developed under the Massachusetts Institute of Technology IRB Protocol #1810563376.
III. EMOTIONS CLASSIFIER
Aiming to deliver an efficient application, based on predictions of an affect sentiment classifier that is well known, relatively easy to interpret compared to most recent techniques , and trained for Tweets (see Giachanou and Crestani's work for a survey [10] ), we used the model by Go et al. [11] . Their model uses Twitter APl s to generate its training and validation datasets. The model analyzes Tweets ' text, but first, authors strip out all emojis in the Tweets, to later try to predict these emojis as emotions (positive, neutral, or negative) labels as a way of distant supervision. There are several emojis that can be classified as positive (e.g. :), :-), and :D), and negative (e.g. :(, :'(, and :@). The full list of emojis can be found in Go. et al.'s paper [11] . Thus , their model uses self-labeled "non-verbal" emojis as its ground truth for sentiment labeling. We used this pre-trained classifier through its available API at http ://help.sentiment 140.com/api .
As with most machine learning systems , this classifier can make mistakes. Its authors reported accuracy score levels above 80%. Unintended "accidents" can occur and be potentially harmful for people [2] . Hence, we address this issue by allowing participants to rectify the emotional classification of what they observe (Tweets are relabeled only for them and not for all T-Moodifier users). As we collect users ' re-Iabeled data, we could retrain the base model to provide more accurate or personalized emotion labels. However, the results reported here are under the assumption that by rectifying mislabeled Tweets, users can reflect on more accurate valences of their Tweets; hence , we do not retrain the base model. all used T-Moodifier for at least 7 days days, yielding 385 of T-Moodifier use. For the control group , we sample up to 100 friends of each participant, reaching 5089 unique users. Data are collected using Twitter's Python API (TweePy3). A pre-experience survey also captured the following information:
• Eighty-two percent of users were aged 18 to 34 years. • Seventy-five percent of participants reported that they used Twitter at least once a day, whereas 62% of all participants stated that they used it several times a day. • What option best describes what you use Twitter for? :
The most popular answer (with a frequency of 51%) among 10 options was that participants used Twitter to keep up with or share the news in general.
We use the t-test to compare between the treatments and control group and the paired t-test to compare behavioral changes and pre-versus post-survey responses. We use p = 0.05 as the cutoff for significance.
A. Sharing patterns
We analyzed the proportion of positive, negative, and neutral Tweets posted by each member of Tl and T2 ; this analysis also includes what users wrote in Tweets that retweeted others . We compared how the average distribution, for public users, changed from before introducing T-Moodifier to one week thereafter. Table I shows that the control group distribution of the emotions they share remains steady from two weeks prior to T-Moodifier through the week of treatment, with no statistically significant changes.
The number of Tweets pre/post experience did not change significantly, with an average of 11 and 15 Tweets per user for treatments and the control group , respectively. We define,
• W-2 : the second week before treatments.
• W -1 : the week before treatments.
• W o : the week of treatments.
• T: All T-Moodifier participants. 
IV. PRIVACY POLICY
We acknowledge that this line of research requires critical thinking about how to exploit and interpret users' data [20] . For Twitter experiments, some users (private users) may have decided to make their Tweets only visible to their Twitter followers. Hence, even though Twitter's Privacy Policy would allow us, T-Moodifier does not read or evaluate emotions of protected Tweets when analyzing participants' News Feeds. We make our privacy policy fully available to the community and users at https://tweetmoodifier.media.mit.edu/privacy-policy. As seen in Table II , the hypothesis that participants in Tl would change their fraction of positive, neutral, and negative Tweets whi le using T-Moodifier (W o , Tl) was confirmed. In particular, they prod uced mainly neutral content. This Table  also illustrates that prior to introducing T-Moodifier (W-I and W -2 ) , participants (T) behaved similarly to the control group.
On the one hand, from Tables 11 and III we observe significant differences for T-Moodifier users under Treatment I (T 1), and since there is no evidence to claim that T1 participants behave differently from their friends prior to using T-Moodifier, we can use their friends as a control group. Furthermore, we see that whi le Tl participants use T-Moodifier they behave significantly different from themselves prior to T-Moodifier. They also behave significantly different from both the control and T2 groups during the treatment week. On the other hand, we found that participants in T2 did not significantly change their behavior as hypothesized. The only difference between treatments is that participants in Tl had access to personal statistics about their posts ' valences. (I) (2) and (3) we see that T-Moodifier users recognize that Twitter can influence emotions to some extent but on ly occasionally. However, (see Question (4)) they strongly believe that their Tweets or interactions on Twitter almost never influence the emotions of others. From Question (5), we see that the participants declare that they are somewhat aware of the emotions of what they share. However, they declare in Question (6) and (7) that they are not so sure about the emotional content they spread through, or consume from, social media. These last three questions show that users may recognize that what they consume or create has emotional content, and they may reflect on it somewhat, but they are not very confident as to whether the overall tone of what they are sending and receiving is more negative or more positive.
B. Self-reported awarene ss
How was awareness of mood assessed and was use of T-Moodifier associated with any changes in self-reported awareness of how Twitter impacts mood? We presented the participants with a pre-and post-questionnaire, each time asking them the following questions, whose responses are discrete numbers from I to 100 according to the stated limits (e.g. "never -always," "insignificantenormous"). (I) Twitter influences my mood (never -always).
(2) My connections on Twitter influence the emotions that 1 experience (never -always).
(3) Twitter has (insignificant -enormous) influence on the mood of others.
(4) 1 influence the emotions that others experience on Twitter (never -always).
(5) 1 am aware of (or reflect on) the emotions expressed in my Tweets before 1 post them (never -always). Hence, the results suggest that T-Moodifier, especially with personal feedback about the valence of what a user is posting, can potentially affect the affective valence of what that user tends to share on social media. These results resonate with Grosser's [12) argument about Facebook users being driven by social metrics.
Note that shifting toward a highly neutral distribution is not necessarily an expected change. Social media are powerful platforms for discussing social injustice issues that may make people experience negative emotions. Introducing T-Moodifier is not an attempt to calm down those essential human needs. Fee ling negative or sharing negative information is sometimes very healthy, as is feeling positive and sharing positive information. Table III shows the results of testing for (and confirming) the statistical significance of the hypothesized difference between W o and (W o , Tl). We also see confirmed a significant difference between (vV_ I , Tl) and (vV o , Tl) as well as between (W o , T2) and (W o , Tl). We present a summary of the standard deviations for these interesting sharing patterns changes in Table IV . We also asked them to poin t to the emoj i that best describes how scro lling through Twitter makes them feel; the results are shown in Figure 2 . The large bias toward neutral might be associated with the fact that 5 1% of the users claimed that they use Twitter most ly to keep up with or share the news in general (which co uld be thought as informative content) or it could also be assoc iated with recogn izing that they have a lot of both positive and negative emotions to things they see on Twitter, but they were forced to select only one emoji .
Emoj i "
C} 1&1 \bI U Pre 11. 5% 1.6% 13.1% 39.4% 26.2% 8.2% Fig . 2 . Pre-questionnaire responses to: 'T he emoji that best describes how scrolling through Twitter makes you feel is . . . '".
Post-survey resu lts, *: In this section, we present resu lts regarding only those participants who completed both prequestionnaire (P re, *) and post-questionnaire (Post, *) responses. They constituted 28 peop le (T 1 : 16, T 2: 12). We analyzed post-survey responses for TI and T2 altogether. We expected an increase in T-Moodifier users' perception of emotional contagion (Questions (1)-(4)) while using T-Moodifier. As shown in Table VI , this perception changed significantly in the expected direction for all four questions.
Regarding Questions ( I) and (2), after the T-Moodifier experience , users could recognize sign ificantly more strong ly that Twitter and their connections influenced them, sugges ting that they gained awareness thanks to T-Moodifier. As for changes in Question (3), they might indicate that users perceived more clearly what their friends shared and, hence, believed that what was happening on Twitter influenced their friends ' reactions. In addition, changes in Question (4) might reflect that users updated their belief regard ing their power to influence others.
Even though Question (5) did not change significantly, it moved in the expected direction towards increasing users' emotional reflection before posting content.
On the subject of the users' confidence regarding the emotions they shared and cons umed on Twitter, we observed the following in the responses to Questions (6) and (7): the awareness ofT-Moodifier users increased and they could assert more confidently the main emotion they shared and perceived on Twitter. For the emotions asked for Question (6) , users changed from 41% in accuracy before the experience to 50% in accuracy afterwards; for the emotions asked for Question (7) , they changed from 42% to 58%.
We conclude that these changes in awareness captured by the surveys, coupled with the observed behavioral changes, reflect T-Moodifier's potential to make users reflect more on what they see and share , increasing their emotional awareness.
Open-ended comments an d design imp lications: Though we did not tell the participants that we would meas ure (publicly visib le) changes in their behavior, in the open-ended comments, some of them acknow ledged that they did reflect on how they reac ted while using T-Moodifier. For example, one T2 participant (who did not see their own statistics), stated "[T-Moodifier] made me realize how I react to my feed's composition and peop le's positive or negative news." Furthermore, 75% of those who returned the post-survey stated that T-Moodifier helped them better understand the emotions they cons umed on Twitter. Most of them explicitly pointed to the tool's design as the means for that. They said that "the filtration system [...] was a huge advantage," as well as "the ability to toggle between positive and negative emotions." They also pointed to the labels and colored borders as a way of differentiating and "giving more attention to emotions," or by giving them "a reason to hope they [Tweets] would be positive before I even read them." These are examp les of how T-Moodifier provoked emot iona l reflection , recognition, and awareness among socia l media users.
Why did people decide to use T-Moodifier?: Our pre-survey efforts included asking participants to comment on why they were installing T-Moodifier. One-third of them indicated that they decided to use T-Moodifier for vario us personal reasons. Another third of the participants indicated that they started using T-Moodifier beca use they were curious about the tool and how to use it. The final third stated that they were very interested in understanding and exp loring their News Feed and how it affected them in greater depth. Some people used the words "unconsciously" (ex: " [I am] interested to see what I've followed unconsciously") and "subconsciously" (ex: "I want to understand what materia l I am subconsciously ingesting"). This indicated that they might have known they were unconsciously perce iving emotions on socia l media , but they did not have a tool, like T-Moodifier, to make those emotions exp licit.
C. Self-reported mental health
Previous works suggest that emotional awareness and recognition are crucial to wellbeing [5] , [14] , [25] and can help to exploit emotions that improve one's menta l health [19] .
We designed T-Moodifier to help with these and hope that, under prolonged use, it could help improve Twitter users' emotional awareness and, consequently, their menta l wellbeing. To approach this assessment, we applied the Eight -Item Personal Health Questionnaire (PHQ -8) [18] as a preliminary way to understand whether tools like T-Moodifier co uld have an impact on users' mental health . Participants who completed both pre-and post-questionnaire responses scored around 5.6 in both cases on average, with 7/55 (\ 2.7%) of them scoring at least 10 (which is considered a sign of depressive disorders); there were no significant differences between the two treatments. We can draw only limited conclusions based on the 28 returned post-surveys; however, we can say that people in this target group are willing to use applications that are aimed at helping them .
We do not have statistically significant evidence to support/refute our hypothesis regarding T-Moodifier helping users' wellbeing. For future studies, we plan to use the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale [27], a more positively worded and less clinical-centric test, for assessment; this might also prevent concerns about inducing negative emotions instead of preventing them due to the application of a depression-centric test.
D. Users' inquiries and feedback about Tweet Moodifier
Prior to running the experiment reported here, we ran a pilot version to get feedback on the T-Moodifier user experience. Some participants in the pilot contacted us to ask for more details regarding the use of private information being collected, to know how T-Moodifier classifies Tweets ' affective valences, and to report mislabeled Tweets. Consequently, we updated T-Moodifier and its website to provide all that information and implementation details from the beginning of the reported T-Moodifier experience. These questions show that transparency is key to reaching users and having them participate in this type of studies . As stated by Amodei et al [2] , transparency is an emerging topic of concern among tech users.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We presented a new tool, Tweet Moodifier (T-Moodifier), a user-consented Chrome extension that aims to help users better understand the emotional valence of what they consume and share online when using Twitter. By allowing users to filter and make explicit the emotional content in their News Feed, T-Moodifier supports users in reflecting more confidently on the positive and negative nature of what emotions they consume and share . While the survey results in this work are preliminary (because of the small sample size completing both pre-and post-questionnaires), the behavioral results showed a significant association between receiving personalized statistical feedback on Tweet valence and an increase in the percentage of neutral Tweets sent. This result suggests that the use of T-Moodifier may help enhance Twitter users emotional awareness and may also influence their Twitter behavior.
VII. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The reported results have several limitations that should be addressed in the future to obtain stronger conclusions and to explore other aspects of Twitter users' emotional awareness that T-Moodifier currently does not capture.
While participation yielded 385 days of T-Moodifier use, a major limitation is that the current sample of returned postsurveys is only 28, and the total days of use per person is only 7. Thus, the conclusions based on self-report are not as strong as those based on behavior, and the behavior is relatively shortterm. Our next step will entail shedding light on what the longterm effects of T-Moodifier on a bigger audience might be. This could allow us to generalize our conclusions and increase our understanding of how social media affects us and how aware we are of that. Also, with having a bigger audience, we could differentiate between clusters of users, such as strongly negative-/positive-sharing users, or even focus the study on groups with depressive disorders or social media dependency. Understanding diverse users ' awareness might be a significant step toward influencing them positively.
Another major limitation is that this study reduced the emotions of Tweets to positive and negative valences. This reduction introduces noise mainly to negative emotions, where we can find hate speech and compassionate expressions of grief under the same negative label. It has been shown [8] that different emotions produce different reactions in social media users. Hence, in further versions, T-Moodifier should be able to break down both positive and negative valences into more specific emotions. Also, we want to explore more sophisticated models to improve the emotions classifier accuracy.
While T-Moodifier could potentially reach all Twitter users, an important limitation is that its current version is only available for Google Chrome in a desktop version for English Tweets. It is shown that most users access social media using mobile devices [13] , and that people's sharing patterns are different across devices. Therefore, it is highly probable that T-Moodifier will not capture all representative patterns. We would also like to understand the awareness of those users who are not willing to use applications like T-Moodifier.
Furthermore, by using T-Moodifier's current capabilities, we could try to understand what would be a healthy emotional diet/regimen for people in social media . So far, we explored participants organic behavior once they are aware of the emotional content that they perceive. We plan on extending this to give users the option to balance how much (percentagewise) of each emotion they want to receive [16] , [21] .
As for T-Moodifier's design, we observed that the display of explicit feedback (i.e., personal statistics) revealing the valence of what users posted impacted them significantly. Also, users acknowledged that making emotions salient via colored marks and emojis in each Tweet helped them to differentiate and recognize emotions throughout their exposure to Twitter better. For a future version, we plan on giving a more positive tone to the availability of mental health resources by framing them as wellbeing resources, which is what T-Moodifier aims to be.
Overall, we can see that T-Moodifier appears to be able to increase users ' emotional awareness . However, it is too soon to say whether T-Moodifier causes a positive, negative or neutral effect in its users. We believe that prolonged use of tools that subtly elicit user emotional awareness could reduce the negative consequences of spending time in social media and help users take better control over their affective well-being. ApPE NDIX Fig. 4 . " Moodified" Tweet s. Click below to oong your reed bac k.
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